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Sue-Anne Webster

Australia's leading lady of magic

Australian magician Sue-Anne Webster has
accomplished more in magic than any other woman in
history. In fact she is one of only two living Australian
magicians profiled in the World Dictionary of Magic
– Dictionnaire de la Prestidigitation – alongside Orson
Welles, Harry Houdini and David Copperfield.

Acknowledged by her peers as ‘Australia’s Leading
Female Magician’, Sue-Anne also enjoys enormous
respect for her contribution to the world of magic from
international magicians.

Sue-Anne travels throughout the world performing,
lecturing, reviewing and judging at major magic events.
She has performed in off-Broadway theatres in New York and headlined at Hollywood’s famous
Magic Castle and large casinos and theatres across the US, including Las Vegas. She has also
performed in the UK, Paris, Munich, South Africa and elite hotels in Asia.

Sue-Anne Webster will bring charm, comedy, and amazement to your next event, leaving your
guests spellbound with her dazzling displays of magic. From the moment she appears, you’ll be
taken on a non-stop thrill ride of illusion and fun. She can customise her show, or her character, to
maximise her impact and make your next function truly magical. Sue-Anne can also compere your
next awards night or special event.

Sue-Anne is featured in Deceptions Downunder, an Australian history book on magicians and is the
only Australian included in Historias de Magas Antiguas y Modernas, on the great and prominent
female magicians throughout history.

She has appeared in numerous television programs in Australia, the US and South Africa, been
profiled in national and international magazines and newspapers and featured in two popular
Australian non-fiction books, The Two of Us and 50 Years of Australian Television.

Her many impressive achievements include co-producing ‘The World’s Longest Magic Show’ (75
hours) and making it into the Guinness Book of World Records and being voted Most Valuable
Performer (with Tim Ellis) at the FFFF Close-Up Magic Convention, New York, attended by the top
close-up magicians in the world.

Sue-Anne Webster is current president of the only internationally affiliated organisation of magic
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in the Oceania region – The Australian Institute of Magic.

Client testimonials

“ Nothing short of excellent!

- Seven Network

“ Just wanted to thank Sue-Anne for her brilliant performance last night! Our guests were truly
entertained and had so much fun trying to guess 'How you did you do your magic?

- Donation Home Loans

“ Excellent rapport with the audience!

- Business Incentives and Conferences

“ The guests were thoroughly entertained and very impressed with Sue-Anne.

- Rowan Molnar
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